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∀(x1, · · · , xv) ∈ [−1, 1]n, ∀c ∈ IR, { {É!&º oi, c× xo11 . . . xovv ∈ [−c, c].
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Q ∀j ∈ {1, · · · , n}  sj ≥ 0 ﬀ  (Î  (n − 1) × εM < 1 
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e ≥ (1 + εM )3 × (1 + η) Ï
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εm ≥ 2εM Ï
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bk = c× ak
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bk = c× ak εm ⊗ |c⊗ ak|
























s = s + |bk| εm ⊗max(s, |bk|)
bk = 0
J = c× I + [−s, s] {0Jc)±J½\¢
c0¬ºn½JŁ!z¢¼±É{±JY 




































bk = c⊗ ak
t = t⊕ |bk|
½» |bk| < εc Ł!0
s = s⊕ |bk|
bk = 0
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|bk|+ YJE)EJŁ{±±JÉ! ≤ e×
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s = s + |bk| εm ⊗max(s, |bk|)
bk = 0
J = I(1) + I(2) + [−s, s] !0Jc)±J{¢
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t = t⊕max(|a(1)k |, |a(2)k |)
Ê» |bk| < εc JŁ!Y
s = s⊕ |bk|
bk = 0
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order(i) + order(j) ≤ o Ł!0
p = a
(1)
i × a(2)j (∗)
bk = bk + p (∗∗)
Yº±J
Jtmp = Jtmp + [−|a(2)j |, |a(2)j |]
J = J + [−|a(1)i |, |a(1)i |]× (Jtmp + I(2))
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bk = bk + p
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½» |bk| < εc Ł!0
s = s + |bk|
bk = 0
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t = t⊕ |a(1)i ⊗ a(2)j |
bk = bk ⊕ p
t = t⊕max(|bk|, |p|)
0º¼±Å
Jtmp = Jtmp ⊕ [−|a(2)j |, |a(2)j |]
J = J ⊕ [−|a(1)i |, |a(1)i |]⊗ (Jtmp ⊕ I(2))
J = J ⊕ I(1) ⊗
(








Ê» |bk| < εc JŁ!Y
s = s⊕ |bk|
bk = 0






























































∑ | EÉ!\ ¡½{°<YJE | ≤ ∑i,j,k εm2
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|a(1)i ⊗ a(2)j | ⊕max(|bk|, |a(1)i ⊗ a(2)j |)
)
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N ≤ (o + 2v)!/(o!(2v)!) Ł!Eº¼ !±| Þ_}ÈÓ
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|(a⊗ b)− (a× b)| ≤ 1/2εm|a× b|
wÒ»ËE |½®e¨}ÈÃ¡ TÉ{½cwV¡Ó ¥:xß
(a b) = (a.b)(1 + δ) Ö½JŁ |δ| ≤ εm/2 xÃ!{ 
|(a⊗ b)− (a× b)| ≤ 1/2εm|a⊗ b|
wÒ»ËE |½®e¨}ÈÃ¡ TÉ{½cwV¡Ó ÞXxß
(a b) = (a.b)/(1 + δ) Ö½JŁ |δ| ≤ εm/2 xNÓ%ÛÈ»ËEººÖ±wŁ{
|(a⊗ b)− (a× b)| ≤ 1/2εm|a⊗ b| ≤ (1 + εm/2) (1/2εm ⊗ |a⊗ b|) .
Á§{¢
1 + εm/2 ≤ 2 E{ (±Å{¢0QÆ\c½{°ÇÈ\c½TÉ!º½J!º¢Y½c{± Ä ¾< "!E¢NeÃ¡0¬c0TJÉ{Eº½º¾L½Ł!Eº¼ !±



















Ł{¬EE{\T±Å½J^±J½°c{±YÃAJŁ{0 |a + b| ≤ max(|a|, |b|) E{ JŁ§É{± |(a ⊕ b) − (a + b)| ≤
































a× (1− β) ÖÊŁ εm ≤ β ≤ 1 JŁ{0 a + b = (2− β)× a =
(2−β)×max(|a|, |b|) ÖŁ!0Yc± a⊕ b = (1 + δ)× (2−β)× a = (1+ δ)× (2−β)×max(|a|, |b|)
ÖÊŁ |δ| ≤ εm/2 Ó
(a⊕ b)− (a + b) = (2− β)× δ ×max(|a|, |b|)
|(a⊕ b)− (a + b)| ≤ (2− β)× (1 + δ′)× 12 × (εm ⊗max(|a|, |b|))





εm ≤ β ≤ 1 E{  −εm/2 ≤ δ′ ≤ εm/2 Ã¡Öb,Ł{¬c
0 ≤ 1/2× (2− β)× (1 + δ′) ≤ (1− εm/2)× (1 + εm/2) = 1− ε2m/4 ≤ 1,















b = (1 − u/2)a ¼±Æ{cJ!°ÇÈ\c½T





a+ b = (2−u/2)×a E{  a⊕ b ∈ {(2−u)×a, 2a} Ã
ÎÐÏÒÑeÏ^Ł!CYJE± Ä cÉ!{ ¡e  Ä ¾
u/2 × a = u/2 × max(|a|, |b|) ≤ εm/2 × max(|a|, |b|) ≤









a+ b = (2−u)×a
\ 
a⊕ b ∈ {2(1− u)× a, 2a} ÃGÎÐÏÒÑeÏ}Ł!,0Jc3± Ä EÉ!\ ¡Y  Ä ¾ u× a = u×max(|a|, |b|) =
εm/2×max(|a|, |b|) ≤ εm ⊗max(|a|, |b|) Ó




Q ∀j ∈ {1, · · · , n}  sj ≥ 0 ﬀ  (Î  (n − 1) × εM < 1 
!ÑﬀJ
!ÑCÑs En = Sn − Sˆn Î ﬁ-'.%¦ﬀ  cÑ 1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(1 + εm/2)
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